TENNIS COURT RULES
908-753-8000 X270
EMAIL: recreation@warrennj.org
SIGNUPS ARE NOT NEEDED

COURT ETIQUETTE:

IF THE COURTS ARE FULL:

1. Find out who arrived on the courts first. Let the players know that your group will be next in line for the court. They have (1) hour to relinquish the court to you from the time you arrive.

2. The group wanting to use the court must be present when the court is ready. You may not hold the court and leave

3. The group leaving may play again by staying and taking the next court of who arrived second.

4. Only Warren residents and their guests may use the courts. (ID will be checked)

5. No tournaments or paid lessons are allowed.

6. You may not use the wall for practice if there are other groups playing on other courts.

7. No one else should be in the court area if they are not playing. Or waiting for a court.

8. Children must be supervised at all times.

9. No biking, skateboarding, rollerblading or animals allowed.

10. Lights are on a timer. They go on at dusk and off at 10pm. Email or call the DPW if the timers are off at dburo@warennj.org or 908-753-1223.